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MEDELA REZONE

ADDITIONAL PUBLIC COMMENTS RECEIVED BETWEEN July L0, 2015 and 5 p.m. July 20,20L5

All by ema¡l:

I

Commenter Date Attachments (if anyl
Carol Olson & Thomas Banomi July L5, 2015
Oliver Stormshak July L9, 2015

Melissa Wideman July 2O,2OL5 Comment (6pp)& photo
Matthew Edwards of Owens Davies Mackie July 20,20t5 Letter (6pp)

Curt Andino of Habitat for Humanity July 20, 2015 Comment letter
David Schaffert of Thurston Cty. Chamber July 20,2OI5 Comment letter
Gretchen Kaehler of WA Dept. of
Archaeology & Historic Preservation

July 20,ZOLS





Todd Stamm

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From: olson.carol @comcast.net
Wednesday, July L5, 2015 7:23 PM
Todd Stamm
olson carol
Medela Re-zone

Dear Mr. Stamm,

I strongly support the proposed re-zone. This re-zone appl¡cation proposes to change the zon¡ng of
the properties to align with the current and updated City of Olympia Comprehensive Plan. The site is
already being served by public transportation with lntercity Transit routes connecting to the City's
downtown core, Olympia transit core and Lacey transit core. ln addition, hospital and medical
services, public schools, shopping centers, the public market and the l-5 corridor is approximately
wíthin a 5 mile radius all accessible via public transportation, vehicle, foot or bike.

My brother and I were raised at922 S Phoenix. There was a time when this area was rural in nature.
There is no question the conditions in and around this area have changed, and the land use must
change with it. The City of Olympia has adopted a vision of vibrant neighborhood centers and urban
corridors in areas such as this. Sustainable Thurston, Urban Corridors and the State of Washington
Growth Management Act all recommend for the health and welfare of our communities and
residents. The ability to develop affordable housing in support of these urban corridors and transit
services and still be in close proximity to urban cores is absolutely critical to the success of these
long-term planning efforts.

The City of Olympia Council and Planning Commission support this re-zone proposal and have
recommended this proposal be approved. Thurston County planning staff support this re-zone
proposal and also recommend this proposal be approved. And, my brother and I are in support of the
Medela Re-zone proposal too.

Thank you for your time

Carol Olson and Thomas Banomi

Subject:
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Todd Stamm

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

July 19, 2015

Re: Medela Rezone

Dear Mr. Stamm

I Oliver Stormshak am wríting to support the Medela Rezone, currently scheduled for a hearing before the City's Hearing
Examiner on July 20. This proposed rezone is the kind of action that will be key if the City has any chance of achieving
the goals of its new Comprehensive Plan. Without taking actions like this, the City and this region lose an opportunity to
help it evolve into the sustainable future it claims to desire.

The City's comprehensíve plan goals are consistent wÍth the recommendations set out in Sustainable Thurston. Three
years of in depth regional anafysis with the concurrence of thousands of citizens and all the jurisdictions within the
region set goals for focusing density within the city centers, transit corridors and wÍthin the Urban Growth Area (UGA)

boundaries identified throughout the region. These goals have long been included in city comprehensive plans. The
Sustainable Thurston Plan acknowledges that 95% of new growth should be located within the UGA's. Findings include
the fact that this land use goal is the key to achieving the other goals for:

Creating vibrant cíties and neíghborhoods
Preserving farms and forest lands (by developing compact urban areas)
Creating a robust economy
Protecting water quality
Working toward zero waste in the region
Ensuring that residents can meet their daily needs
Ensuring the region's water supply
Moving toward a carbon neutralcommunity
Maintaining air quality standards
Providing an opportunity for everyone to learn about aird practice sustainabílity
Make strategic decisions and investments to advance sustainability

lf higher density is not achieved within the city, its growth boundary will not hold beyond 2035 because there will not
be enough land to accommodate anticipated growth and thís region willface the loss of what local comprehensive plans
say we value including:
- 32% of existing farmland
- I0% of existing forest land
- L3% of growth will end up in the rural area with 34% more impervious area in protected stream basins
- Suburban and rural low density growth patterns will continue to be more difficult and costly to serve
- the region will spend another Sf .0 bittion ín new road, sewer, water and other related infrastructure costs to support
low density development in areas not currently served by existing infrastructure.

The City's comprehensive plan is full of goals and policies that promote higher densities along urban corridors to enable
more transit use, a mix of housing types to provide for more affordable housing and housing choices, and housing near
existing utilities and services to make the provision of capital facilities more cost effectíve and services more

Oliver Stormshak < ostormshak@yahoo.com >

Sunday, July L9, 20L5 2:24 PM

Todd Stamm
Medala Rezone(e)
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access¡ble. (See Appendix A). This re. .re is consistent with these goals and polic , and with the Comprehensive Plan's
Land Use Map.

We also realize that this rezone is just the first step in the process, and not the approval of a specific project. Approval
will allow a development proposal to be brought forward that could help achieve the kind of development the
comprehensive plan and Sustainable Thurston envisíon. When a development proposal comes forward, the City's
development process provides for community outreach to address neighborhood concerns such as traffic impacts and
project design and requires mitigation of any project's environmental impacts.

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this rezone and urge its approval.

Sincerely,
Oliver Stormshak
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Todd Stamm

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

cpdinfo
Monday, July 20,2015 8:25 AM
Todd Stamm
FW: Medela Rezone Comments
201507 15 _L30309_resized_resízed jpg; Medela Rezone O pposition Letter
2015-07-20.pdf

From: melissa.wídeman Imailto:melissa,wideman@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, July 20,2015 B:18 AM
To: cpdinfo
Subject: Medela Rezone Comments

We are out of town, so unable to attend tonight's hearing in person. We are submitting written comments
instead.

Sent from Samsung tablet.

Original message

From: "melissa.wideman" <melissa.wideman@y
Date:O7 /20 l20l 5 ll :04 AM (cMT-05 :00)
To: Melissa Wideman <melissa.wideman@yú
Subject: Medela Rezone Comments

Sent from Samsung tablet.
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Todd Stamm

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Matthew Edwards < medwards@owensdavies.com>
Monday, July 20,2015 12:05 PM
mscheibmeir@ localaccess.com
Todd Stamm; Darren Nienaber; jrehberger@cascadialaw.com

Medela Rezone--}7/20/20L5 Letter to Hearing Examiner
Medela Rezone Edwards 072O2OLS Letter to Hearing Examiner.pdf

Dear Hearing Examiner Scheibmeier-

Attached please find my 0712012015 Letter in response to the Staff Report.

Todd, I am going to rely on you to forward this to anyone else whom you think should get a copy of it.

Matthew B. Edwards
Owens Davies P.S.
1115 West Bay Dr. Suite 302
Olympia, WA 98501
360 943 8320
medwards @owensdavies. com
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OWENIS TÐ DAVIES

Matthew B, Edwards

w edw ards g o we n sdat ie s, u¡ nt

-- ATTORNEYS AT LA\)í St¡vct Address

I I 15 W¡est Ray Ðrive, Suíte 302

{) {1' ¡ p 
O ¡t Was h i ryto n -9 I 5 A2

MailiugAddrwt
P.O. Bar 187

A $nt p in, lVøsk i ngto n 9 lì 5 07

Re:

Pkone (360) 94.7-832{}

Facsit u ile (360) 94.3 - 6 I 5()

wt+,u,. owe r t sdat ies. ct¡ l1 z

July 20,2015

Mork Scheibme¡er
Heoring Examíner
City of Olympi<:
Community Plcnning qnd Development
P.O. Box l9ó7
Olympio. WA?BSAT-1967

Medelo Group, LLC Rezone Requesf
CP&D File No. 15-00]0

Deor Heoring Exominer Scheíbmeier:

I represent Soulhwick, lnc, lt operofes Forest Memoriol Cemetery. The cemetery obuts snd is

locoted ímmediotely to the north of the property subject 1o this rezone requesl. I write to
respond to the sfoff reporf, o copy of which {not including oll oflochmenis} wos firsl e-moiled to
me on Mondoy, July l3Th, 2015 after business hours.

S]JMMAßI

There ore lhree reosons why the Heoríng Exqnriner should deny lhis rezone request.

Firsi, the proposed rezone request is not consislent with, ond will nof furiher the polícies spelled
out with respecf lo ihe Pocific Avenue "Urbcln Corridor" in ihe Comprehensive Plon. Becouse il
is seporoted from Pacific Avenue by o subsfonliol dislonce, cnd becouse lhere is no reoson to
believe ony person who mighl occupy the properly when it is developed will occess or utilize
Pocific Avenue, ít does not further the Comprehensive Plon's purpose of focilitoting the
development of Pocific Avenue os on urbon corridor, The proposed rezone will insteod direct
substontiol troffíc lo Boulevord Rood, which is port of o "Low Derisify Neighborhood" ond not
designoted os on urbon corridor. lnsteod, opprovCIl of this rezone will creqte exoctly thot kind of
smoll isololed pocket of more intense developmeni-lhe kind of "urbon sprswl" thof the
Comprehensive Plon intends to preclude.

Second, os the Sfoff Report itself'ocknowledges, 9fh Avenue, lhe rood ovoíloble lo provide
occess lo the property subjecl to lhe rezone os s locol occess street, connot be developed lo
provide levels of service sufficient lo hondle the trcffic ossocioted with the proposed
developmeni. Even if 9th Avenue could be redesigned os o "neighborhood colleçtor" to



Heoring Exqminer
July 20,2015
Poge 2

provide for the trqffic lo be coused by the proposed development. it is not oppropricrte for thot
koffic To be chonneled through lhe odjoining low density residentiol orec,

Finolly, the proposed developmenl would be inconsistenl with the zoning for lhe surrounding
properties. lt is noi oppropriole to permil ihe consirucfion of high+ise oporlment buíldings

direcily cdjccent to lhe Forest MemoriolCemetery.

lf the Heoríng Excminer does not deny the rezone request outright, lhe Heoring Ëxcminer should,

oi o minimum, condition ony opprovol by imposing c 200' "no development" lronsiïion zone

from lhe octuol property line where lhe property proposed to be rezoned obuis the Foresl

Memoriol Cemelery property, ond further require thot ony developmeni be screened so lhoi
occuponts do not hove direct views onto lhe cemelery grounds'

For ony one of these fhree seporote, independent reosons, the Heoring Exomíner should deny
the proposed rezone requesf.

oBiEcïoN Ç¡LGRO,u$Þs oF rMELIblËss

The stoff repori in this motler wos first made qvailoble to members of the public only ofter the

close of business Mondoy, July 13m,20ì5. At the tíme the stoff reporl wos distributed, the

ottochmenls 1o lhe sloff report were not mode ovoíloble. These were only made ovoilobfe by
City stoff lole on Tuesdoy, July l4th, 2015. Some otlochments ore nol lo be mode ovailoble until

fhe ocÌuolheoring.

The stoff report is c long ond complex document contoining mony foctuol cnd legol qsserlions

ond conclusions. ll is difficulT, if not impossible, for lhose who wonï fo respond to the stoff report

to do so given lhe foct ihot it wos nol mode ovoiloble to the public uniil such c shorl time prior

lo fhe heãring. I request thol lhe Heoring Exominer conlinue lhis heoring to give oll interesled
porl'ies o foir opportunity to review qnd respond to The stoff reporl.

A síie specific tezone request is o quosi-judiciol decision thot musl be evoluoted under
legislolively esioblished criteria, inciuding fhe Comprehensive Plon. reloted policies ond other

delelopmenl regulotions. Phoenix Development, lnc. v. Woodínville, 171 Wn'2d 820, 83ó T 25,

25ó p.3d lì50 (20¡1). Thus, the Heoring Exomineris limited to inlerpreting the Comprehensìve
plon and relqled policies ond regulolions ond opplying those polícies ond regulotions to the
porticulor focts relevont lo the decision before him' ld'

There is no presumption of volidity fovoring o rezone. ld,, 834 Wn.2d 11 21. The burden is on ihe
rezone proponenf io demonulrole thot lhe proposed rezone odvonces the policies set forfh in
lhe Comprehensive Plon. ld. The rezone proponent olso beors ihe burden of demonslrcting
thot lhe rezone odvonces the public heolth, sofeTy, morols, or generolwelfore' ld'



Heoring Exominer
July 20. 2015
Poge 3

Plon.

At)tALY5.IS

TTie proposed rezone. Ís nol consjstenJ with poüçies orìióulçtgd in lhq Comprehensive

OMC 18.59.050{A) requires the rezone lo be consistent with the Comprehensive Plon. Here, lhe
proposed rezone is not consistenf with the policíes orliculoted in Ihe Comprehenslve Plon.

The properly subjecÌ fo lhe rezone iequest is the for end of on oreo designoted os "Urbon

Corridor" on the Future Lond Use Mop thot occomponies lhe Comprehensive Plqn. Ihe
Comprehensive Plon sels out the following policies with respect lo Urbon Corridors, oll ín support
of the gool thst "stiroctive Urban Corridors of mixed uses [bel esToblished neor specified mojor
slreets." With regord io Urbon Corridors, the Comprehensive Plan sfoles:

PL lg.l: Esloblish lJrbon Corridors os shown an fhe Future land Use Map with
potential employmenl ond residentiol densiiy to support frequent tronsit service,
encouroge pedeslrion traffic between businesset ond provide a \arge cuslorner
bose ond mínimize oulo use for local lrips.

PL t3.2: Regionatly caordínate urban corrüdor planning ond improvernenls
including pubtic locilifíes ond services in fhese oreos to ensure redeveloprnenl is

contin vous, consislenl, ond bqlanced.

PL t3.3: Transform Urban Corridors into oreos wílh excellent transíl service,'rnultt-
story buildíngs fronting mojorstreefs wtlh trees, benches ond londscaping, parking

lofs behind buildings, ond a compatîble mix af residenliol uses close lo
cornmercrol uses.

pL t3.4: Fsfoblísh mintmum housing densifies in Urban Corridors fo supporf
frequent lronsll service ond susfoin oreo businesses.

PL 13.5: Ensure appropriafe îransitíonal lond uses fram high inîensífy lond uses

alang Íhe orferiat sfreels of the llrban Corrídors fo lhe uses odiocent to lhe
corlidars; corridor redevelopment shou/d enhonce both fhe corridor and quality
of lif e ín a dja c e nf residen iicl neighborhoods.

PL t3.ó: Focus public inlewentían and incenlìyes on encouroging houslng ond
watking, biking ond iransportafion improvements in lhe Urban Corridors neoresl
downtown and olher areas with subslonfiql potenfio/ for redevelopmenf
consislenf wtth lhis plon.

Allhough fhe property proposed to be rezoned is locoted within on oreo designoted "Urbon

Corridor" in the Comprehensive Plqn, the property is liTerolly al lhe locotion furlhesl from the
downTown ond Pocific-Lilly gclewoys designoted in fhe Plan for the earlíesl ond most iniense

development. The proposed rezone would lherefore result in development tho'f is dísconiinuous,

incons[slent ond not bolonced, See- PL 13.2.

Furlher, lhe property subjecl to fhe rezone request is locoTed of q substontiol díslonce from

Pocific Avenue, wilh two lcrge porcels-one permcnenily dediccted for use os c cemelery cnd
the 6lher intensively developed by PugeI Sound Energy for use ín connection with iis utilily



Heoring Exomíner
July 2O,2O15
Poge 4

business-locoled belween the property proposed to be rezoned ond Pacific Avenue. The

proposed rezone plcns will not ensure opproprioie tronsi'lional lond uses from high intensity lond
use olong Pocific Avenue to the Low Densily Neighborhoods obutling this property. See PL l3'5.
Precisely the opposiie.

As o resulf, if the proposed rezone were ollowed, persons occupying the properly in the future
would not occess the properly from Pocific Avenue. Trsffic ossocioled with ihe development
on the proposed rezoned properfy insteod will be directed ioword ond focused loword the

west, to Boulevord Rood. cn erec designofed in the Comprehensive Plon os o Low Densify

Neighborhood." The Comprehensive Plon requires thot development in such neighborhoods

',bJof o Ìype, scole, orÌenlolion ond design thot msinioíns or improves lhe chorocter, oesthelic
quolity, snd líveobilily of lhe neighborhood. comprehensive Plon, PL 20.1.

The purpose of the urbon corridor desígnolíon in the Comprehensive Plan is lo focililoTe Ihe
development of designoted Urbon Corridors-in thís cose, Pocific Avenue-into orecs where
more inlense development con be served by more íniense urbon services. PL 13.'l. There is

nothing ossocícted with the proposed rezone request thof suggests thoi lhe proposed rezone
qnd dévelopmenl of this property wÍll furiher the Cornprehensive Plcn's inteni of promoTing

Pqcific Avenue os on urbon corridor'

Rolher, the proposed rezoning would simply resuli in lhe creotion of on íslond of more intense

development eifectively disconnected from the Pocific Avenue urbon corridor, The impocts of

this more inlense developmenl would be direcled over ond ocross property not designoted for

such developmenf in lhe Comprehensive Plcrn. lt would result in exoclly Thol kind of "urbon
sprowl" thqt the Comprehensive Plon is intended to preclude'

The proposed rezone is not consistent with the policies expressed in the Comprehensive Plon'

The requesl to rezone should be denied.

B. public f"¡lçilities snd service.$ exislîng and planned for lhe ofeCI ore ngl ode0Uqle oBd Çre

noll¡kety t<¡Ee:qvsilqþlç to :erue the g?tentisl-develsÞrnent allowed þY fhe pro$psed'reZ+ns

OMC t8.59.050{El requíres the proponent of the proposed rezone to estoblish lhct public

fccilities ond services exisiing ond plonned for the oreo ore odequoie ond ore likely to be
ovqiloble lo serve polentíol development ollowed by lhe proposed zone' The proponenl
connol moke ihis showing

The property proposed to be rezoned is lo be sccessed from Boulevard Rood vicl 71h ond 9th

Avenues. 7th Avenue, which only hos o 30' righl-of-woy, does nol provide c reosonoble meons

of occess. 9ih Avenue, o locol occess street, olso does nof provide sufficient occess:

The developmeni polierns commonly ossocioted with mixed residenlioizoníng of

intermediote densities {MR10-18 Zone) ond fhe proposed zoning {RM-lB) ot ils

highest reosonobly possible densíty bolh exceed the copccity of 9th Avenue,

even if fully improved to locol occess slondcrds[,... such thof] ony developmenf
consistent with either zone would likely exceed the copocily of lhese two streels,

sloff Report, p. 15. The stofl Report further notes thot 9th Avenue does nol presenl sufficienf

width io be properly developed to "neighborhood colleclor" slctus, includÎng bike lines,
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conirory lo ihe Comprehensive Plon's gocl of encouroging bíking. PL 13.ó. Stoff Report, p.14.

There ís olso no plon to improve 9lh Avenue to Lyons Pork, which supposedly is fo serve os the
locol pork for ihe developmenT's occuponls,

ln oddifion, developing 9th Avenue os o "neighborhood collector" would be totolly inconsís.lenl

ond incompolible wiih the Comprehensive Plon's desígnotion of lhol oreo os o "Low Density

Neighborhood," qnd would be inconsistent with the Comprehensive Plon's gool of moinfoining
the chorocter, oeslhetic, quolity ond livobility of thol neighborhood.

ln sum, public fociliiies ond servíces existing ond plonned for the oreo ore nol odequote ond c]re

nof likely to be avoilable to serve the potenliol development ollowed by the proposed rezone.

C, The proposed¡oning will be inøqmostible with odiçiníng.districts.

Fínolly, OMC 18.59.050(D) requires fhe proponenf of the rezone establísh thoi the rezone will

resuft in o district thot is cornpotible with the crdjoining zonìng dislricts. The rezone proponent hos

not mode lhis showing.

As sei forth cbove, there is obsolutely no reqson to believe thot persons occupying the properfy,

if it were rezoned ond developed, would occess lhe property from Pocific Avenue or uiilize

services locoted clong Pocific Avenue, lnsleod, vehicle ond pedesiríon troffic ossocíqted with
future occuponts will be direcied exclusively io the west, over on oreo desígnotéd os o Low

Density Neighborhood in the Comprehensive Plon, to Boulevord Rood, o rood not designoled
"urbon colleclor" in ihe Comprehensive Plon. The proposed rezone is incompctible wifh The

current and future zoning of lhese oreos.

ln oddilíon, lhe recenily proposed to be rezoned obuts Forest Memorial Cerrefery to ifs nofh.
When the cily onnexed bofh the property proposed io be rezoned ond ihe Foresl Memoriol
Cemelery property, the city designoTed the Foresl Memoriol Cemetery os "Generol
Commerciol." The city did thîs beccuse, prior to the onnexolion, the city did noi hove ony
cemeteries locoled wilhin incorporoted city limits, ond hence hod noi developed zoning
clossificotions specífic to cemeleries.

Foresl Memoriol Cemetery hos, in focT, been permonenlly dedicoied to use os o cemefery. As

such, the cemetery connol be used for ony inconsisleni purpose. The city connot require fhe
cemelery 1o gíve up qny properly so dedicoted for use os c pothwoy, or for ony olher use

fccilifctîng the development ol the sîte subjecl 1o the proposed rezone requesf. See Chcpter
68.24 RCW. espeqially RCW ó8.24.120.

The proposed rezone, if gronled, would permit lhe conslruction of up Io six-story oporfmenf
buildings immediotely odjoceni to the cemeIery. The proponenis' concept plon shows

opcrlment buildings locsled ín the creo closest io fhe cemetery. which is the floltest ond driesf
portion of lhe proposed rezone oreo.

The construction of such oporlment buíldings looming over the cemetery is íncompoiible wiih
the conlinued use of the site os o cemelery. As the Sloff Reporl loconicolly notes:
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[L]cnd uses ollowed by the proposed RM-lB zoning would be inconsistent wilh the

grieving, refleclion, ond memoriol lunclions of cemeteries ond funercl homes.

Stcff Report, p. ó of lB.

Further. lhe Stoff Report ignores lhe foct thot there ore olmosl cerloinly undocumenled pioneer-

ero grcvesites locoled iñ tfre orec where lhe property proposed fo be rezoned abuls Forest

Memoriol Cemefery.

Foresl Memoricl Cemelery hos been operoting since 1857. ln the pioneer ero, poor people, who

could not offord to be buríed in s morked grove, frequently orronged for buriols to occur in un-

morked groves locoted just oufside the cemelery boundories' This phenomenon hos been

documenled with respeci io of leost one other pioneer cemetery located in the Olympio oreo.

Stqff's conclusion thcl there ore likely no un-monumenled groves outside lhe core creo of lhe

cemetery simply does not follow from the foct thqt the older monumented groves ore locoled
on the norlhern porlion of the cemeTery.

For ony or oll of ihese recsons, the Heoríng Ex<¡miner should find ihot fhe proponenf hcs nol

demonstroted complionce with the requiremenls of OMC 1S.59,050(D). The Heoring Exomíner

should recomrnend deniql of the rezone feguesl for fhis third seporote. índependenl reoson.

Al o minimum. os ouihorized by OMC 1S.59.050(D), lo the exlent thoi the Heoring Excminer

opproves some rezone of this property to o more intense use, il should recommend conditioning

oþprovol upon lhe opplicont occepting o 200' wide "no development" buffer to ihe south of

fhe ocfuql boundory line between the cemeiery property ond the proposed rezone property.

The Heoring Exominer should furlher, or in the olternoiive, requíre fhot no conslruclion occur on

lhe propeñy thct would permii The dÍrect view from lhe interior of ony unit lo the cemetery
properly.

CONCLUSION

On behclf of Forest MemoriolCemetery, I requesl thoi you deny the proposed rezone request'

Sincerely,

o , P.S.

Motthew B

MBE/mom/oo



Todd Stamm

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Curt Andino < curt.andino@spshabitat.org >

Monday, July 20,2015 1-:38 PM

Todd Stamm

zoning hearing
Medela rezone.pdf

Mr. Stamm,

Please find attached: comments for the Hearing Examiner regarding the Medela rezone proposal.

Thanks,

Curt

Curt D. Andino
Executive Director
South Puget Sound Habitat for Humanity
400 Cooper Point Road, Olympia, V/A 98502
(360) es6-34s6 (360)888-206s
www.spshabitat.org
C.L.# SOUTHPSglSKK

This e-mail message is confidential, may be privileged and is intended for the exclusive use of the addressee.
If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or an employee or agent responsible for delivering
this message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, distribution or reproduction
of this e-mail message is strictly prohibited. If the addressee carurot be reached or is unknown to you, please
inform the sender by return e-mail immediately and delete this e-mail message and destroy all copies.
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South Puget Sound

Habitat
for Humanity'

July 20,2015
Mr. Examiner,

Good evening, my name is Curt Andino, fty address is 400 Cooper Point Rd. SW Olympia WA
98502,I am the Executive Director of South Puget Sound Habitat for Humanity.

I am here to speak in favor ofthe proposed rezone to multifamily for the Medela parcel. There
are three reasons for this position:

1) The majority of low-income families served by Habitat for Humanity cannot afford to live
close to population centers, like Olympi4 due to high rent (avg $1,300 for a3 bdrm) or the high
cost of purchasing a home ($254,000).

Nevertheless, jobs; good schools; health care; mass transit; community services and major social
centers all exist within this high-density population center. In fact, the low-income families we
serve fill many of the jobs in the urban area.

Creating meaningfirl room in our population centers for the persons and families that drive our
service economy is not only an honorable task but it is also the responsibility of good
government. Rents in the proposed development would be designed to prevent cost-burdening as
would the proposed homeownership model.

2) Development efliciencies like: existing roads; water; se\ryer; mass transit; alignment with the
Comprehensive Plan; interested community partners; potential HTF and HOME subsidy layering
are all reasons, beyond the blatant need for more and better affordable housing, to pursue a
rezone ofthis large infill area.

3) At Habitat our goal for the people we serve is to eliminate the stress and uncertainty of what
they call home. In Thurston County there are over 30,000 severely cost-burdened households a
paycheck away from insolvency and potential homelessness.

Putting these families in decent homes that they can afford to rent or own is in the best interest of
the City as persons in stable housing have better health outcomeso are more successful in
educational endeavors and are more likely to stay in their homes contributing to overall
neighborhood and community stability.

Thank you,

Curt D. Andino
Executive Director
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Todd,

Please find attachment on the Chamber's comments on the Medela Rezone

David Schaffert
President/CEO
Thurston County Chamber
360 357 3362 phone 360 789 6045 mobile

This message ond ony attachments are íntended only for the use of the addressee and may contoìn informøtion thot is privileged and
confidentiat. tf the reoder of the messoge is not the intènded recipient or on authorîzed representotive of the ¡ntended recipient, you
ore hereby notified that any dissemination of this communication is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this communicatíon in
error, notify the sender immediately by return email ønd delete the messoge ond any dttdchments from your system.
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July 2O,20L5

Todd Stamm, Principal Planner

Olympia Community Planning and Development Department

60L Fourth Avenue East; Box L967

Olympia, WA 98507

Subject: Medela Rezone, Hearing No. 15-0010

Mr. Stamm:

Please find Thurston Chambers Comments on the Medela Rezone. The Thurston County Chamber supports the 9-acre

parcel in southeast Olympia known as the Medela Property, to be rezoned to RM-18 density.

Thurston Regional Planning Council (TRPC) forecasts that by 2O35-2040, about 40 percent of the demand for new

homes will be for multi-family units. The TRPC points to the demand for housing increases and the need for these

increases to be located near city centers and along transportation corridors. The Chamber believes that well thought
out higher density development is critical to achieving community goals of density, adequate supply of affordable

housing, accessibility to basic services, parks and schools.

Addítionall¡ the rezone request is constant with:

r The City's recently adopted Comprehensive Plan goals of housing and densities and vision of vibrant
neighborhood centers and urban corridors in areas such as this.

o Sustainable Thurston, Urban Corridors and the State of Washington Growth Management Act

recommendat¡on for the health and welfare of our communities and residents.

o The public health aspects of adequate housing near services have been clearly identified by Thurston Thrives!

o The site is served by public transportation, with lntercity Transit routes connectivity to the City's downtown
core, Olympía Transit Center and Lacey Transit Center

o The requested RM-L8 zoning fosters the development of mixed-type and affordable housing choices and

channels development and housing into and near the urban core.

r The Medela rezone supports the City's goal of concentrating housing into specific areas. The Medela

property is located in one of those areas expected to accommodate the majority of the future City growth

wíth high-density housing.

Thank you for the due consideration of our comments.

Síncerely,
r---\-

:)-JJ",'#-
David Schaffert

Presídent/CEO
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July 20,2015

City of Olympia
Office of Hearing Examiners
PO Box 1967
Olympia, WA 98507-1967

Log: 022414-41-TN
Property: Rezone Medela Land Use Proposal Mult. Parcels including 52900100100 & 09480045000

Dear Honorable Hearing Examiner:

The Washington State Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation (DAHP) is in receipt of the
Notice of Application regarding re-zoning of the above referenced parcels. Based upon the Notice and
supporting documentation, we understand that the re-zoning may lead to future development of the
parcels.

As a result of our review, DAHP submits the following comments & recommendations for your
consideration:

a The subject parcels are adjacent to the Forest Cemetery and therefore, the area has the potential
for archaeological resources. It is also adjacent to a historic wetland, and has a moderate to high
probability for archaeological resources according to DAHPs archaeological predictive model.
This probability level is based upon data that suggests native peoples utilized wetlands for plant
and animal resources.

Forest Cemetery was founded in 1857, and many local historic figures are buried there, including
unmarked Chinese and Native American graves. Historic cemeteries are frequently larger than
they appear, with unmarked graves often found outside of the cemetery boundaries.

Human Remains and historic cemeteries are protected under RCW 68.60 and RCW 68.50.
Disturbance of both may results in civil penalties and,/or a Class C Felony.

The scale ofthe proposed ground disturbing actions could destroy archaeological resources
present in the project area. Discovery ofarchaeological resources during construction work is not
recommended since inadvertent discoveries often result in costly construction delays as well as
damage to the resource.

For the above reasons, DAHP requests an archaeological assessment be undertaken prior to any
earth moving activities.

We also recommend consultation with the concerned Tríbes' cultural committees and staff
regarding cultural resource issues.

In addition, we understand that the project area encompasses a few residences that are over 50
years in age. Therefore, we recommend that those buildings over 50 years in age be recorded by
completion of entries into DAHP's on-line Historic Property Inventory (HPI) database.

a

a

a

a

a

L



Completion of the inventory database records should be accomplished by a historic preservation
professional meeting professional qualifications standards as defined in 36 CFR Part 61
(standards can be found at: http://www.nps.gov/history/localladarch stnds 9.htm).

Finally, we also suggest that for buildings in the project areathat are proposed for demolition,
that they first be offered to other parties for removal and relocation off-site. With this step, these
residences can be placed back into service rather than demolished with debris disposed of in a
landfill.

Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on this proposal. These comments are based on the
information available at the time of this review and on behalf of the State Historic Preservation Offrcer
(SFIPO). Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at (360) 586-3088 or
Gretchen.Kaehler@dahp.wa.eov

Sincerely,

t4r@:-

Gretchen Kaehler
Assistant State Archaeologist, Local Governments
Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation

Cc: Michelle Sadlier, City of Olympia
Rhonda Foster, Squaxin Island Tribe
Jackie Wall, Nisqually Tribe
Richard Bellon, Chehalis Tribe
Theresa Bergman, Woodlawn Cemetery

a

Stote of Woshinglon . Deporlmenl ol Archoeology & Hislodc Preservolion
P.O. Box 48343. Olympio, Woshington 98504€343 . {3ó0) 58ó-30ó5
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